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Alleviation of jet lag by melatonin:
preliminary results of controlled double
blind trial
Jet lag is an ill defined phenomenon resulting from rapid flight across several
time zones.' It is considered to be due to desynchronisation of circadian
rhythms, such as the sleep-wake cycle, with local time and to lack of sleep. ' A
means of rapidly resynchronising body rhythms to local time would benefit
people who suffer badly from jet lag.
Various remedies for alleviating jet lag have been proposed: manipulation
of dietary intake and, more recently, appropriate exposure to'bright light
have been used, though both are time consuming.2 3 We previously
suggested that melatonin, a methoxyindole secreted by the pineal gland,
might be simpler and more effective in treating jet lag.4 In view of its
resynchronising properties in animals,5 its ability to transduce light-dark
information, its hypnotic effects in man, and its low toxicity we examined
whether it helped people adapt to new time zones.

Subjects, methods, and results
Seventeen healthy volunteers. (10 women and seven men aged 29:-68) were
recruited from the university staff and their families. All gave their informed
consent to the study, which was authorised by the University of Surrey ethical
committee. The subjects flew from London to San Francisco (eight time zones
west), where they remained for 14 days'so that they had adapted to local time
before their return home. Flights were organised between 20 November 1985 and
25 January 1986.

100-

subjects treated with placebo rated their jet lag as insignificant as this is
consistent with the highly variable nature of the condition. It is, however,
remarkable that no subject treated with melatonin was affected to any
degree.
These preliminary findings must clearly be extended to much larger
numbers of subjects, westward as well as eastward flight, different numbers
of time zones crossed, and different times of the year. The dose of melatonin
was chosen after preliminary studies but might well be optimised further;
slow release preparations may be better. Nevertheless, we conclude in this
limited study that melatonin does indeed alleviate jet lag.
We thank Professor A Borbely, University of Zurich, Dr S Folkard, University
of Sussex, and Dr Dennis Jones of Horner Ltd, Montreal, for advice and help;
Horner Ltd, Montreal, for substantial financial support; British Caledonian
Airways for free flights; Grand-Metropolitan Hotels for free accommodation; and
Hogg-Robinson (travel agents) for efficiency and help in arranging the travel.
Thanks also to Nabisco brands and many others who gave generous support. We
also thank all our volunteers.
These preliminary findings were presented at the Chronopharmacology
Meeting, Montreux, March 1986.
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Carbamazepine neurotoxicity
precipitated by diltiazem1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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Subjects takig melatonin
Visual analogue scores (0=insignificant, 100=very bad) showing severity of jet
lag among eight subjects given melatonin and nine subjects given placebo.

Subjects taking placebo

Subjects wore wrist meters (provided by Professor A Borbely, University of
Zurich) for roughly one week'before and 33 days after departure to continuously
monitor activity. For two days before departure and on days 1-7, 14, 15, 21, and
22 after their return each subject collected six hourly sequential urine samples,
kept a daily sleep log, and recorded their mood and oral temperature every two
hours from 0800 or awaking, whichever was the later, until 2400 or bedtime,
whichever was earlier. They also performed logical reasoning and letter
cancellation tests every four hours from 0800 to 2400 on the days specified above.
The results of the psychological test and hormone analyses will be reported later.
For three days before their return flight the subjects took a daily dose of
melatonin (5 mg in gelatin lactose) or placebo at 1800 (local time). On their
return to.Britain they continued taking the same preparation at 2200-2400 (local
time) for a further four days. On day 7 after arriving home the subjects were asked
to rate their jet lag on a 10 cm visual analogue scale from 0 (insignificant) to 100
(very bad). Jet lag was deliberately not defined asits nature and severity vary from
person to person but it was considered to be present at scores of 50 or above.
The study design was double blind and was decoded only when all data
collections were complete.
Six of the nine subjects who took placebo rated their jet lag greater than 50 on
the visual analogue scale (figure). None of the eight subjects who took melatonin
rated their jet lag at more than 17. Fisher's exact test for small sample sizes
indicated that jet lag was significantly less severe among subjects treated with
melatonin (p=0 009).
Comment
None of the subjects taking melatonin had appreciable jet lag, whereas six
of the nine treated with placebo did. It is not unreasonable that two of the

Calcium antagonists are widely used in cardiovascular and other diseases.
Recent evidence suggests that they might be effective as adjunctive
anticonvulsants,- possibly by inhibiting propagation of seizures.' Their
therapeutic potential would be lessened, however, if appreciable pharmacokinetic interaction occurred with anticonvulsants already in use. We
report on a patient in whom administration of diltiazem but not nifedipine
precipitated carbamazepme neurotoxicity.

Case report
A 34 year old man with refractory epilepsy was first assessed at this unit in
March 1982. Complex partial and secondarv generalised seizures, thought to be a
consequence of injury at birth, had developed seven years previously. He was not
intellectually impaired, and neurological assessment showed only left sided
hyper-reflexia and general clumsiness. An electroencephalogram showed excess
intermediate slow wave activity bilaterally. A computed tomogram of the brain
was normal. Treatment with phenytoin had caused considerable sedation,
sodium valproate had been blamed for an episode of pancreatitis in November
1981, and sulthiame did not reduce the frequency of seizures. Carbamazepinewas
introduced in February 1984 and gradually increased to a total daily dose of
1000 mg by November. Despite circulating steady state carbamazepine
concentrations of 12-13 mg/l (target range 8-12 mg/I) and no clinical symptoms or
signs of toxicity he continued to have as- many as four complex partial seizures
daily.
In March 1985 he gave written informed consent to a trial, approved by
the local ethical committee, of calcium antagonist agents as adjunctive anticonvulsants. He was initially treated with verapamil 120 mg three times daily but
in common with other patients developed signs of carbamazepine intoxication.2
In May he was admitted to this hospital to determine his tolerance to two further
calcium antagonists, diltiazem and nifedipine. Steady state carbamazepine
concentrations of 12-13 mg/l were consistent with outpatient values, confirming
good compliance. Diltiazem 60 mg three times daily was administered together
with his usual regimen of carbamazepine (400 mg in the morning, 600 mg in the
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Spontaneous remission and relapse in
adult T cell lymphoma/keukaunia
associated with HTLV.-I
Adult T cell lymphoma/leukaemia' associated-with human T lymphotropic
virus type I (HTLV-I) is usually a rapidly progsivedisorder. We descnbe
a patient who presented with a lymVho1ano skin infiltrate which
underwent spontaneous remission- Five years later he developed classic
adult T cell lymphoma/leukaemia.

Case report
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In 1980 a 41 year old motor mechanic (who had been bon in Grenada but had
lived in London for 21 years) presented with a galised papular rash,
smal discrete 1-2 mm
arthalgia, and mild conjunctivitis. The rash comp
raised paiules without eythema, scling, or ithing. It affected the extensor
surfa of his arms and legs. A biopsy sp eofa lesion showed a dermal and
epidermal infiltrte of largemononuckear c i,ank'con6dition was thought to
be sarcoidosis. The patient failed to attend for a Kveim test or for follow up as the
rash resolved within six months vithout treatment.
In May 1985 he returned with pyelonephritis and obsruction of the right
. T7he peripheral
pelviureteric junction. An elective pyeloplasty * p
blood was normal. Six weeks later he retured witharas similr to-that noted in
1980, together with fever, arhralga, and poanoiiidcoj
vitis. The-lesions
affected predominantly ear lobes, face, lips, arms,an iep. His trunk was
relatively spared as were flexor surfaces. Thebands (figure) and feet were
affected, including the palms and soles Therewas no lymphadenpathy but
hepatosplenomegaly was noted. There were no neurological or mucous
membrane lesions.
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'-

Thremnth laerhe was readmitted and nieiie20 mg three times daily
was;administered. No adverse effects were reported, and circulating carbaconcentrations were unaffected (figure). He cniudto take nifedipine an carbamazepine and noted a su'bstantial subjective improvement i

Comment
Both carbamazepine and diltiazem are hlpd soluble drugs that are
eiiae dprimarily by hepatic metabolic processes. The .-most likely
meChanisma of interaction is inhibition of metabolism of caba
az by
diltiazem. This is strongly supported by arecent studyimnuicein which both
diltiazem and verapamil inhibited hepatic mono-oxygenase actvity.,
probably by binding to cytochrome P450.3 AS crbmaZepine, has the
unusual property of inducing its own metabolism an inhibitory interaction
is likely to produce a greater than expected increase in circuating
carbamazepne Concentration.4 'te potentia of diltiazem to inibit hie
metabolism of other iapid soluble agents merits further investiation.
Though nifedipine also undergoes hepatic metabolism, it belongs -to' a
ist functionallyand structurally issimilar to
subgroup of calcium a
diltiazem and verapnil -and shows different receptogspecificity.5
New anticonvulsants with fewer sedative side effects are urgently
required, but traditional add on methods of an aremiappropriate
crhenpham acoinetic interaction occurs with existfin drugs. Such -interaction seems to occur with verapamil and dem but not with the,

dihydropyridine nifedipine.
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ar of lymphomatous skin infiltrate.

The results of investigations included an abnormai white -cell -count of
18-9x 109/1 with 60%/o lymphocytes, most of -whih were abnormal with lobed
nuclei and prominent nudeoli. Urea, caie, electrolyte,. and calcium
conentrations were normal. Liver fnction tessg o
esulaexcept for a
raised alkaline phosphatase activity. A skin bi-yp*cieuonrm infllation
g
Ivo homa. On
of the demis and epidermis by large -lymphocyas
review the 1980 appearances were morpholJgicayl iden;ca. mnunohistochbiatty showed T lymphocytes of the T4 (T helper) ype. Cll surface
maker studies on the penpheral blood mon r ces ave te following
results: pan T cell 87%; T4.96% and TS(T supres) 3%; T cel actation
antigen 72%; pan B cell 1%. The bone marrow was infilwated by Iymphoma.
Antibody to HTLV-I was detected in serum by an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay, supporting a diagnosis of adult T cell l h.
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evening). Blood pressure was monitored throughout, and he was instructed to
report any adverse effects. Concentrations of ab ne were deterniined in
duplicate by enzyme immunassay (EMIT, Sy, Palo Alto) six hours after each
morning dose. Over the next 48 hours he complained of dizziness; nausea, ataxia,
and diplopia, consistent with carbamaze ie uo icity. Plasma carbemazepine concentrations showed -a concurrent rist to a peak of 21 mg/l, 40% higher
than baseline values (figure). Stopping diltiazem was associated with a corresponding decrease in carbamazepine concentrations to previous values. The
neurotoxic symptoms rapidly resolved. Blood pressure remained unaltered
during treatment.

